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Bristol Cruising Club
Sabrina 6, Redcliff Backs, Redcliffe, Bristol BS1 6NE
www.bristolcruisingclub.co.uk
www.facebook.com/BristolCruisingClub
@BCCSabrina6
Club Contacts
Commodore Dennis Burnell (Dolfina)
email commodore@bristolcruisingclub.co.uk
Vice Commodore
Richard Arberry (Sunway)
email vcommodore@bristolcruisingclub.co.uk
Secretary
Rodney North (North Star)
email secretary@bristolcruisingclub.co.uk
Vice Secretary
Gary Pearce (Arlo)
email vsecretary@bristolcruisingclub.co.uk
Treasurer
Nick Doddrell
email treasurer@bristolcruisingclub.co.uk
Membership Secretary Sacha George
email bccmemberships@gmail.com
Mooring Officer
Lee Jewell (Cosedia)
Mobile 07941 590517
Chief Bar Steward
Jim Churchard (Sea Chord)
Mobile 07843389203
Galley Maid
Lord Gary Cooksley (Anya)
Newsletter Editor
Allan Middleton (Wanderer 7)
Email: bristolcruisingclubnews@gmail.com
Events
Gary Pearce & Sacha George

07973 837291
07747 785893
0117 9221555

01275 853040
07837 124738
0117 3300759

Other Useful Contacts
Community Beat Team General contact number
101
Netham Lock Keeper
0117 9776590
Hanham Lock Keeper Mobile
0771 1403474
Harbour Masters
Underfall Yard, Cumberland Road, 0117 9031484
Office
Bristol BS1 6XG
VHF-Ch 73 Call Sign ‘Bristol Floating Harbour’
Dock master
The Watch House, Cumberland Basin
City Docks
VHF-Ch 14 Call Sign ‘City Docks Radio’0117 9273633
Avonmouth
VHF-Ch 12 Call Sign ‘Bristol VTS’0117 9822257
Portishead
VHF-Ch 80
0127 5841941
Cardiff Barrage
VHF-Ch 18
Ilfracombe Harbour
Contact from sea on VHF-Ch 16, channels 12 & 14

Local Notice to Mariners Since Last Newsletter
42/20 Cumberland Basin: Winter Locking Operations
From 26 October to 28 March 2020 locking operations will not
to be routinely provided between 5pm and 9am.
You must give at least 48 hours’ notice, especially when locking
requests are during the out of hour’s period.
To request a locking operation call 0117 927 3633 and leave a
message for the Deputy Harbour Master.
For urgent enquiries also call the Bristol Harbour Office on 0117
903 1484.
43/20 Harbour Office Winter Opening 2020/21
From Monday 26 October 2020 to Sunday 28 March 2021.
Harbour Office winter opening times: 10am to 3pm, seven days
a week
During the Harbour Office will be open for general enquiries,
licensing and the purchasing of commodities.
It will not be possible to obtain any commodities from the
Harbour Office outside of these hours.
Duty Officers be on duty between 9am and 5pm. They'll
be carrying out dock patrols and will be on call to respond to
emergencies that occur outside of office opening times. These
changes apply to both in person and telephone enquiries.
An emergency telephone service will continue to be available
during operational hours.

44/20 Netham Lock: Winter Operating Times 2020/21
Monday 26 October 2020 to Sunday 28 March 2021.
Locking Operations between: 9:15am and 4:45pm
Staff on duty daily between: 9am and 4:45pm.
If you want to pass through Netham Lock you must:


call the Harbour Office on 0117 9031484



give an hours’ notice

45/ 20 Prince Street Bridge: Winter Operating Times
2020/21
Monday 26 October 2020 to Sunday 28 March 2021.
If you want to pass east or westbound through Prince Street
Bridge with a vessel that exceeds the clearance height, you
may arrange to have the Prince Street Bridge swung at the
following times:


9:30am -10:30am - 11:30am - 12:30pm -1:30pm - 2:30pm 3:30pm - 4:30pm
All times in Greenwich Mean Time (GMT).

Priority swings will be given 3 and a half hours prior to high
water to 1 and a half hours after high water. Outside these tidal
times, the above swings will be at the discretion of the Harbour
Master. During this tidal period all swing requests should be
made at least one hour in advance.

To make request contact the Harbour Office by:

46/20 Harbour to move to Phase 4 on 26 October 2020
The move to Phase 4 will take place on Monday 26 October
2020.
The Harbour Authority has introduced safety precautions and is
working within social distancing guidelines to protect both
colleagues and our customers.
We would appreciate that visitors follow all signs and
instructions.
The move to Phase 4 will allow the use of the Harbour by
powered craft launching from Baltic Wharf Slipway only.
Baltic Wharf Changing, toilet and shower, facilities will remain
closed.
The decision to move to Phase 4 will be constantly reviewed as
Lockdown conditions change. All activities will remain at the
discretion of the Harbour Master and his staff.
Commercial operators
The above only applies to leisure use and all current recognized
commercial operators should contact the Harbour Office to
discuss their commencement of operations upon the water.
A deteriorating situation will result in restrictions being
reinstated.
Following the recent Government announcement the
move to Phase 4 may well be rescinded!

Dates for your Diary
Nothing new for your diary
due to the current restrictions.
Below are standing items for
when we are back to normal

First Tuesday of the month is the Club’s General
Meeting
The club has an official meeting on the first Tuesday of every month, at
this meeting any important news and upcoming events will be
announced.
This is when new members will be recorded.

Every Wednesday is Cleaning and Maintenance
Help keep Sabrina Ship Shape and Bristol Fashion,
new volunteers are always welcome afterwards we talk about boats, the
price of beer and the weather
plus you can grab a pint for a discounted price.

Every Friday is the Social Evening
Meet up and talk about boats The bar is open for drinks and snacks

Using (or not) Distress Flares

As Bonfire Night is nearly here, I thought it a good idea to
include an article about the Pyrotechnics (distress flares)
that some of us may have on our vessels.
As some of you may be aware not all vessels are required to
carry distress flares whilst others are. In fact, the RYA
(Royal Yachting Association, we are affiliated) would like to
see Distress Flares disappear completely from our lockers!


They argue “modern technology now provides a safe and
reliable means of distress alerting and that pyrotechnic
signals are obsolescent” & that there should be “No
compulsory carriage requirements for pyrotechnic signals on
UK craft up to 24m in length”.
Currently the regulations state Class XII vessels (i.e.
pleasure vessels of 13.7 metres (45ft) in length and over)
must carry four red hand-held pyrotechnic flares. There is no
requirement for Rocket Parachute Flares to be carried.
Therefore no legal requirement for any vessel moored on our
club pontoon to carry flares.
Contd…..

So why are the RYA so keen to get Distress Flares off our
vessels?
Their argument is that “Modern technology provides a safe and
reliable means of distress alerting making pyrotechnic signals
obsolescent. Also, the effectiveness of pyrotechnics as a
primary visual signal for distress alerting and location is
subject to the following limitations:

1) A rocket parachute flare will only burn for about 40
seconds and a hand flare will only burn for about one minute.
2) The finite number of pyrotechnic flares carried on board
can quickly be exhausted without attracting attention.
3) The reliability of pyrotechnic flares is susceptible to
significant variations in ambient temperature.
4) The reliability of pyrotechnic flares cannot be tested by
the end user
5) The operation of pyrotechnic flares presents a
significant risk of injury to the operator and, others
6) Pyrotechnic flares only have a three-year life from the
date of manufacture
7) There are major problems with the disposal of
pyrotechnic flares at the end of their three-year life.

Contd…..

I would also add to the list that the likelihood of
attracting attention using a flare in bright sunlight is
pretty slim. A time when most pleasure boaters will be on
the water.
So, what can we use to attract attention in the event of an
emergency?
These are the options:
PIRB: Emergency Position-Indicating Radio Beacon
VHF: Very High Frequency (marine radio)
DSC: Digital Selective Calling
AIS: Automatic Identification System
EVDS: Electronic Visual Distress Signals
SART: Search and Rescue Transponder
Whilst many of you will not have all of these items, everyone
venturing out onto open water to have at least the VHF Marine
Radio.
I will not go into the “in’s & out’s” of each of the others here, but
maybe we can hold workshops on board Sabrina 6 when we are
back to normal for those who want to learn more.

Club Meetings
Still on hold due to Covid 19 restrictions.
Due to the small numbers of members on the committee,
and the ability to comply with social distancing, the
committee meetings continue as per the set schedule.

Club Newsletter
If you are receiving more than one copy of the
Newsletter, please let me know. If you have changed your
email address, please make Sacha (membership
secretary) aware.

Pontoon Etiquette
There have been instances where the pontoon gate has
been wedged open. Please do not do this as security is
compromised when this happens.
Please do not leave any items on the Pontoon Walkway.
Items are appearing again, but we do not have permission
to store anything at all (with the exception of hose
pipes) on the pontoon.
If you have anything on the Pontoon, please remove it
with immediate effect. Any items remaining on the
Pontoon at the end of November will be removed &
binned.
Thank you to all those who have pulled Flotsam out of the
water. However, if you do pull any out please do not leave
it on the Pontoon, put it in the bin. Thanks.

New Members

This month we are pleased to welcome 1 new member:
Daniel.

Unfortunately, at this time we do not have any info about Daniel.

Last Months General Boating Quiz
Answers:
1)A, 2)C, 3)B, 4) B, 5)D, 6) A, 7) D, 8)A
how many did you get?

Got 5 mins?
Have a go at this Sudoku Puzzle

BCC Clothing Price List

(all enquiries to Ray Cross)
£14.00

Sweatshirts
£14.00
Sweatshirts Hooded
£19.50
Fleece Cardigan Large
£19.00
Pilot Shirt S/Sleeve
£16.50
Polo Shirts
£13.00
T-Shirts
£8.00
Heavy T-Shirts
£8.50
Caps
£7.00
Ties
£5.50
Epaulettes
£7.00
Burgee
£15.00
Window Sticker
£2.50
£19.00
£16.50

£13.00
£8.00

Have you got something
to sell? Whatever it is let
me know & it can be
advertised here.

For Sale
29ft

Birchwood Motor Cruiser

£12,500
Some work needed hence low price
Contact Gail on 07341 385716

